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and calling upon the government to 
grant the necessary sum (one speaker 
said about $25,000) was unanimously 
adopted.

A Chinaman,lies at the Chinese hospi
tal here with a fractured skull, and a 
thigh bone cracked in a dozen places. 
He had ben working on the railway, 
and a freight train passing caught a 
hand car and threw it over on the - n- 
fortutiate Celestial.

PARKsmiE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Parksville, March 30.—A public meet
ing was held at the school house on 
Saturday to discuss road matters. Mr. 
Bryden, M. P. P. for this district, at
tended. Mr. Path, J.P, was appointed 
chairman and Mr. Morrison acted as 
secretary. Mr. Bryden spoke upon, 
eral subjects before dealing with road 

Serious charges charges had 
been brought against Mr. J. Craig, the 
foreman, in a local newspaper, which 
the writer, a man named Wallis failed 
to substantiate when brought face to 
face with,the former gentleman at ;he 
meeting. A motion was made and tec- 
onded that Mr. Craig be discharged. Af
ter a sharp discussion the motion 
lost by an overwhelming majority. Mr. 
Pillar, J.P., then made a motion which 
Mr. Hickey seconded, that a committee 
be appointed to call public meetings 
when , necessary. All property holders 
aplauded the latter motion. __ 
hearty cheers were then given for Mr. 
J. Craig followed by cheers for Mr. 
Bryden and the chairman, and the 
meeting, was over, resulting as many 
had anticipated, in the complete vindi
cation of Mr. J. Craig.
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TRAIL.
Trail Creek News.

The business men of Trail having de
cided that the interests of Trail should 
be advanced in all ways and at all op
portunities, have formed themselves in
to a board of trade. While the prelim
inary meeting was only held last Mon
day night, and the organization not per
fected until Tuesday night, yet ' on 
Thursday night the board" of Trade had 
already secured for Trail a system of 
water works, and subscribed for 11500 
pamphlets descriptive of Trail, and had 
placed many of them in circulation.

At a meeting held Wednesday, S. K. 
Greene, and Frank Hanna were elected 
fire wardens of this city.

Trail’s smelter is running all the time 
and the results arc perfectly satisfac-
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VERNON.
(Vernon News.)

W ork has been commenced on the ele
vator at the Armstrong flour mills.

Cattlemen are busy with the spring 
roundup and are engaged in branding 
calves. The cattle on the ranges look 
in . first class condition and have seldom 
come through a winter in better shape 
than this yer.

The Armstrong Shippers’ Union is 
now in working condition and will prob
ably begin shipments in April. The 
organization consists of: President, H. 
Treasurer. W. Daniels, and a board of 
directors.

Mr. W. H. Whittaker, of Kamloops, 
who is acting as general agent and 
paign organizer for Mr. Hewitt Bostock, 
is =4n thé city:; - It was rumoted- "some 
time 'ago that Mr. Bostock had with
drawn from the contest in this constit
uency, but he fact that Mr. Whittaker 
is busily engaged in organizing the Lib
erals of Yale and Kootenay in commit
tees to further Mr. Bostoclc’s chances 
of success is sufficient evidence that the 
rumor is without foundation in fact.

At the last meeting of the city coun
cil the following resolution was adopt
ed: Moved by Aid. Hanley, "seconded 
by Aid. McGowen, that this coun
cil plaça on record its entire approval 
of the action of the provincial govern
ment in declining the proposal of the 
British Pacific Railway Company, as 
embraced in the correspondence recently 
laid before the house, which, if accept
ed, would bring financial disaster to the 
province, and cripple its further devel
opment for an indefinite number of 
years. That this council also express 
its complete accord with the policy of 
the Opposition in supporting the gov
ernment in its decision to reject the 
said proposal. That a copy of this re
solution- be sent to Hon. J. H. Turner, 
to Mr. Semiin, leader of the Opposition; 
and to the provincial press.
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I. Tupper the old, have come, I’m here. 
Sons of this land, I speak, hearken and 

hear:
I rolled yon sun upon Its glided way,
I spoke, and lo! he gives you light by day; 
I made and hung on high the moon,
I cause her face to shine in night’s dark 

noon ;
I made the sea, I made It roar and laugh;
I sowed the freckles on the tall giraffe;
I make the buds and leaves, the streams 

to flow,
I make the dew. the rain, the ice, the 

snow.
Sir Mac must go and I your boss will be; 
They told me, too, down by the sounding 

sea.
That Murray rues he e’er against me ran, 
Or tried to lick the Bishop’s hired man. 
Again I say, I’ve come, now hear:
Your debt shall grow and grow from year 

to year,
For I will bridge the broad Atlantic’s tide, 
And tunnel calm, Pacific, rolling wide;
I’ll melt the Arctic ice from round the 

pole,
I’ll dig or bore a million-fathom hole 
That I the axis of the earth may grease. 
Hurrah for I! v6u idiotic geese.
I’ll grind the Rockies into powder small, 
I’ll make St. Lawrence climb Niagara 

Fall;
I’ll ditches dig and worthless bridges make. 
If that won’t do I’ll pump out every lake. 
This land I’ll boom, I will, by gob.
Come, heelers, one and all, who want a 

job.

I

—W. A. Ratcliffe. Listowel.
i
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with dower. It was really ne- members of the opposition. When I | wick. $2.22; Manitoba. $4.49- Prince ‘ Stead.,* ,« . ,
in the province. 1 here was ai- sav the government is not doing its '• Edward Island, $2.70. It will be seen Mncnh t?uchetJ won’

.... prevention of the sale of hqnor duty in this respect I think 1 have ! that the expenditure ner capita of ntff Macpherson stated that there was an
"J: boun and the appointment of ma- shown it by the manner in Which it has ish Cofumbto is immensely more titan annronriati^ ^ in the district’s
:lft s in jails wherem women are con- dealt with these acts. There is another that of any other province in the Do- f8!n.ce 11 had gone over
V° , "something should be done by the absence of legislation which will be’ det- minion. The gross debt to 1894 5 w«u Oppos‘tlon to a government
Gemment in this connection. In re- rimental to this country and this is the ! $3,904,807-$60 pe? head- the net debt ^his he designated as
ferriuK to Col* Baker’s »tatemeut_ that failure of the government to introduce 1 at that time was $2,398,768-$37.20 per LurnminT^h^d'h “t"
f n Juicy of the government had been the Torrens system. The act has been , head. At the close of 1895the gross of,the debate at 5.55 o’clock.
tndorsed by the people at the last gener. prepared for two or three years. The ; debt was $6,000,000—$92.39 per capita, honse ad-,ourned at 6 o’clock.
e" Lotion Mr. Kennedy Said: I think matter was brought before the govern- ! and the net debt $3,000,000, or $40 per„
■ ‘ was an unfortunate thing to touch ment at the last session. At a meeting ■ head. After going into figures we give

,nn If we can believe what we hear of the Provincial Bar held during the ! you the percentages and a comparison
L In the meetings what is known as past summer a resolution was passed of this country with other countries,

British Pacific was a very important strongly urging the government to in- which is a fair way of showing the con-
,„.tor in the return of this government trodnee this system. I do not know dition of this country at the present
‘‘ '..wet. We know that formerly the whether I am right or not in saying : time. I say further that in many cases
!°,ld of Vancouver used to send a that the attorney-general promised that , the expenditure could be controlled by
LnL opposition contingent but at the he would introduce such legislation, but , the government, but it is not done. I
^ t eiection this British Pacific mattei am strongly of the opinion that , have only to refer to the revision of the 
1:1 the means of giving them every such was the impression he conveyed to statutes and to the amount paid for

the Island. The government those who conveyed the resolution to J this work so far as it has gone to show
nothing to be proud of either to the J®. th^l le?lsIatton has not the unbusinesslike manner in which this
election, or in the matter of the (T®n™t~du^d;. government discharges its duties. Up to

distribution of seats. I am m hopes oon™ f .°® J. 1* ^)e" date $7500 has been paid to the commis-
lw before the end of this parliament t und®r toe ToT" sioner for the work which is already
. ‘ . wm be a redistribution of seats y m- Until thus system is ad- , done. Now I want to show you what

tb to give the rest of the province* sf^FLty 80 far,a8 : was paid in other countries for the same burgoyne bat.
s J.'ir Rhow. The government must dltoïïfw Present *aw is work. In Ontario, where they had 13 -------------- Burgoyne Bay, March 28.—The Rev.
? ' their duty in toe matter and ev'^r blotted commissioners, there was $16,000 ap- - Canon Paddon, diocesan secretary, vis-
% attend to if' falses^nritv “Î,J?•ja ! t-ropriated for the work of revision and „7. football Red Salt Spring this week officially.
s \ dams_As the small guns on the . T .no security. I j each 0f the judge's on the commission re- WANDERERS DEFEAT NANAIMO. Missionary services were held at St.
thpr X of the house are commencing ^ poIW of ! Reived $500. The Wanderers journeyed to Nanaimo Mark’s, Vesuvius Bay, and St. Mark’s,

L eo off I think the small guns on this f Th if„nn WdLo Î ! Hon’ Mr" Eberts—What was the vote on Saturday to meet the Athletics of : Burgoyne Bay, the services being
,e should go off. It must be admitted capful 'progressive hntLfLnt WBnt °f of *«.000 for? that city in their first game for the . lately attended. three days were

th it there wuld be an improvement in ... ’ ^an' Mr. Williams—To pay the staff and British Columbia Association football | spent visiting the settlers to communion
t fmnttJr M expenditure. I think it is Sng examnto of twfl'n & the printing and btodtag. Manitoba cup. The weather looked bad to the with the Church, of England, with
L-reded that more value could; be had j ti f p , p M- „had three commissioners and these were morning, but towards the afternoon it , whom Canon Paddon wished to be per-
L, the expenditures. I may say that j ^ ’ 80mL otheL nad tt paid for the eDtire w»rk *6825. Now, cleared up and turned out about as ^"«llv acouainted. The object of the

i hive been using mv humble endeavors eminent had their hn»me«, nJil g we have Paid $7500 for the first report, good a day for a football match as any Tlsit was to create more sympathy
o hive more bLeficial results and_ I ; LolTs they shouW have hLl Tnl hiT" and heaven only knows when the last one could wish. Referee Simpson, of ! among the church members, and a

think the chief commissioner could m- sy f 0f receipts and ravLLitt rePort win come to. The government Wellington, called the game at 3:30 and ! ™ore hv<ÿ earnestness m clturch work,
orm the house that there will be steps L monel ald aLlo^r has not yen a contract for the work. I the teams lined up as follows: Canon Paddon expressed himself

nken in that way. I admit that there »tjjese 0gj ’ j -, . P® , They appointed the Chief Justice as Victoria—Goal, Geo. Partridge; backs, ! ajr€at|v pleased with all he saw, statingis a great deal of expenditures upon *jmD0ssiblG f’or theye men t , commissioner without a stated salary Geo. Stewart. H. A. Goward; half that Salt Spring was the prettiest place
public works in the province that could defaulters as at the present time T and they have no guarantee as to what backs. W. Raine, H. Pettigrew, P. Fal- , he had seen since his arrival in the
1,p done better by the contract system jhink the government ren take thLrL he is to charge. They pay him when, eoner; forwards, A, T. Goward, W. country On Fnday he visited Bur-
than by the day system as at present, risibility that these men now ever he Sisks for money, so that he has Beden, C. S. Fall, H. T. Fall, R. Liv- ; K®yae Bay school, and addressed the
although it must be also admitted tiiat felons’ cells and that the liveLof thJfr already received .$7500. This, I say, is togston. j S^lldren" Canon Padon returned to
there is a great deal of work that it is wives. and families are blighted Ami -an unbusinesslike transaction. I have Nanaimo--Goal, E. B. Drummond; : Victoria on Saturday,
absolutely necessary to have done by 1he eountry wouId t h ” 1f™; now to allude to the difficulty of getting backs, R. Pettigrew, F. English; half . A__new school house is to be erected
day labor. Respecting the British' Pa- has had the government nrovidctl from the government propenanswers to backs, I. Thompson, M. Duffy, A. For- Jn urgoyne Bay, a need felt for a
fific. "no said: "I think that if there proper security had been civpn Tr> questions which are asked them. (Mr. rester: A,'Thomson; forwards, C. Bam- . lme’, as the old weather ^board
was more money expended in the prov- some eases there was no seenritv it> Williams here referred to the incom- ford. W. Gray, J. McKinley, H. Wil- ,rn ure has been on the sick list for
jure to open up the mining resources i others there was a most inadeonatp ep. Pkte return, brought down in Accordance hinson. , ’ j ' ®'aTs.- audt was out of harmony with the
would give a return sooner than any curity.- This loss the government- with his resolution for papers in connec- The W anderers won the toss and de- 1 .. am fhe settlement, which has
Other kind of expenditure. Just so long T)oses to meet by deductions ^ tion with the. payment of $10,000 to the «ded to play with the sun at their churches, while new and pretty
as The mining industry of Cariboo is salaries of under officials or clerks^ estate of the late Frederick Adams, and' backs. Naiiaimo kicked off and started [”,den^s are .
handicapped by such enormous charge in these men who were not at al] rLnlT after reading the same he said there down the- field but Pettigrew stopped Bme and 0jd ones lmp d ^
the way of getting supplies and ma- stole for the los. I think it would hule was a loss of $10,000 to the province.), them, secured the ball and pased it to tlLlLl Lt thfnka trus"
terials into the country, so long will it COme with' better grace if m-i„- , Hon Mr Martin—There’s no loss. the forwards, who took it down on Na- ees and settlers for the favorable
remain an unproductive part of tho had said it il larglL o^ngLolùLoLn mL Wtoiam^According to your own naimo goal, but F. English relieved in 8wer « their application,
province the expenditures made there- conduct and we will make it nn hv « report you admit that you have paid- fand style. Nanaimo s forwards begun
in will not be met by the revenue denv- reduction in our own saIoHa» p by a ooo to the estate of the late Fred- to Press Victoria backs but the steady Wellington.
ed from U. I think that if there was Hon. Mr Fhcr+= mi + • crick Ada-ms as security for the comple- -Playing of Stewart and Goward at back , V t-llmgton, March 28.—The lumber
another proposition placed before the woujd bav' That is what you [ .. . tb work. 1 save.d the Wanderers. Things began to ! business which has been carried on by
government modifying to some extent WHlbm t v ' Cabinet members—There is no loss.i1#^- Prctty • hot. around tÿe Wanderers’ ?®r’ Nicholson has been taken over
the one previously placed- before them, • ' lUiams I listened with a great m.'„ 5 „ „„in ■ ‘j sçei. Three of Nanaimo forwards had * b.v the ^hawnigan Lake Company,
the members on both sides of the 1 ™awrn « the finance minister’s xvmfnms to Mr Martin—Watti the bal1 in front of the Victoria goal, ! , Hessrs- Xot Jones and M. Campbell
house could not do better than assist in , ,w®e- He gave no infor- T ’ f . for misleading thef but the one seemed to wait for. the i bave gone to California for the purpose
every possible way in getting that part | . ^ that might not be obtained in 1 8 L/Likinl statements not^true, - other to take the ball. Pettigrew and of. . boiug _ cured of rheumatism, with
of the province opened up.” I j ‘,C apC0l‘nts and the estimates. bp „f tbe ext)ense of vont",- Falc°ner relieved by making a charge ^bich both have been afflicted for'some

Mr. Williams—There can be no ques- ! f *an“ot,g°1^ to take up time by go- t W il llô",hat scattered them. This narrow es- tu5.e-
tiou but that the government party’s ,f Dr detad. intelligence y ^ntraet By YOVr caPe for the Wanderers seemed to wak- Vt^ Archdeacon Scriven of Victoria
election was due entirely—as they admit ; • ^alkem~Hear, hear. ‘n carryin Adams "was en their forwards a little. C. S. Fall 1 '3 officiating in St. Matthew’s church
themselves—to their support of the Brit- | fmif" lH-?ams-If the hon, gentleman °wn statement yon.say tlmt Adams as- et)1: on to the ball àHbbled it to the during the absence of Rev. Mr. Cooper,
ish Pacific railway scheme. This has j „^ad .the same opinion of to ™rry »"**h»* LlinidditiounO- field’ bassed across to Livingston,J ,Ia fo East Wellington collier/an
lieen admitted in a speech delivered in ; . tkls bouse has he would y^.n. ’ , ® y M . t tb bank wb° oassed it to Goward who passed I ciFhGfoot seam of coal, runnig from
this house. There is no question that j . ? h„e*‘ , (Applause and laughter.) Y°° whlch you e p _ ’ to H. T. Fall, and that player made a ^0" j sbaft down the valley, has been
this island returned government support- I , y that tbe finance minister has not say t^îre*18 a ° 8 L ’ - f fine shot on goal, which would have fo?nd’ J^he coal at present is some-
t-rs solely upon that ground. The island I l.8tt.graS£> °f tk® finances of the coun- that contract and you cannot get ou^ J cone through had not one of the Na- what soft’ but it is expected to harden 
has always returned a large number of I ,a* onÇ m bis position should have !t.' aPP®ars that the ’ naimo full backs deliberately put out asT °PC"PS up.*
opposition members." Had it not been J ,stat;es to an interview he had in g‘ven t® Adams for and that bis hand and punched it. Had this been , In addition to other sports Welling-
for that skeleton, such of the party as . r)f and ln regard to the loan that the tke c°ntract wa-s reduced $ , 1 in the Old Country, it would have been l01?, ^d! b6 represented on the lacrosse
secured election would be upon the op- deficit for the current year would be consequence of his not being able to p t a penalty kick, but as the British Co- held *b“ summer, as a team is to be
posite side of the house and the mem- something like $250,000, whereas as a UP? security. According to e specif •• lumbia association have not yet adopted ’ orl?aillze^> shortly.
hers now upon this side would be ad- fact if amo-unts to over tions he was obliged to put up bonds for that, the Wanderers got a foul, but **<&<*& club
ministering the affairs of the govern- e‘^-^ think a finance minister ' perÀ cent- of the amount of t e nçthing came of it. Adam Thompson °f the
ment to the better advancement the should have come a little closer to tnb ^er‘ Adams said to the governme sedhfed the ball, càrriâ it well down ^ grounds
country. (Applause.)' We met here on 1 marh- The great trouble that he has that he would have to pay for the se- the field, passed it well over to Bam- 011 1^on ^or the
the 23rd of January and it is now the ; ir\ making up his estimates is that he is curity and‘ that if. the government would ford, who shot on- the goal, but Part-
28th of March—a period- of two months. ! a’ways over sanguine in regard to the forego the security he would deduct ridge stopped and punched it out into
What has been the work done by the rÇvonue and that he places figures In ?«,000 from the contract and P'U u play again. McKinley seeing an open
house during that time? I can well "'e estimates which are never met by ™ at $380,000. That was no business- gon) shot and scored the first and only
imagine—as disclosed to us so naively— *be actual experienced. I think that bke security, Adams failing to carry goal for Nanaimo amidst tremendous
that the same cause which kept us so estimates of expenditure for 1896- ouf fhe contract in his lifetime. It w?s applause.
lone at the last session is working now 7 will fall far below the actual expendi- asreed that the present contractors As soon as the ball was kicked off the
in Prolonging this session—waiting for fûtes. The item of legislation in 1894-5 should complete the work at $270,000 anderers’ forwards started off at a 
the promoters of the railway to bring t08* $39,419, and yet the provision in and Put UP a bond of security for $20,- race that was too swift for Nanaimo 
down some new scheme. We may see 1896-7 is only $29,914. 000. In consideration of that being backs. Fall passed to Goward, who shot
this skeleton trotted out again as a Hon. Mr. Turner—That Wis done, the government pay to the Bank a goal. Drummond stopped, but before
reminder that the government are not by rhe elections. xceeded British Columbia a check for $18, he had time to pick it up Peden rushed
unmindful of their promises. In all Mr. Williams—You will find th t th ^00- and carried the ball through for thé
this period we have introduced some 64 : reductions are afterwards increaZd Hon. Mr. Turner—To the trustees of ^.and^er8- Nothing
lulls. Of these, 14 were withdrawn and j special warrants. YoH^Ii find a are^t the estate. , ;t.ll; half time.
$ ÏT, be,nK Proceeded with. Of these , many salaries are cut down by th! 7s- Mr. Williams-To the Bank of B. C..1,,*8 tHLv LL" T™ ,,settled
•^1 lulls, very few of them are of any j timates but will be paid in full by war- on account of the Adams estate. If '™J:0f st™dyPlay and ’n ttke K „
tXv P !rhf .T00 any I>nf1C"lar ' rants afterwards. We have the Id- there was ever a fraud done in the prc-4 ^de a cr^" LJL *he bal1;
pnlu-j. Probably there are only two i ministration of justice other thnn Lit, vinoe it was done there There was , a Kood dribble, passed to Gow*
I'Lln'!tyh-.iamfdUth th’lînfythi!g"™t^e 1 ieSl which Iast fiscal year $74 800 some $8,000 due to the Adams estate, «TLg theTalLL^'it "t
if l ,V, r n ,in/nithe L!Lrnthe,fal° 18 set down at $69,000 in the estimates- and this work "with the $10,000 due for rthe J , ™ +?a'<>ugk

frtv&srsvîfi? îz i <* --- -«««d s* r»b; c F sstjs, ts Siix>so has been releirateJ to tho w^istp 1 i i largely cut sons entitled to receive the money or Raine and Falconer holding the Nanai-relegated to the waste- - down; last year the expenditure was the Adams estate in consideration for a mo forwards right down. &A foul la!
tins year it is cut down to guarantee that the contract would be given to VictoHn St^wn h- ™°00h uhr Vne item Vbicn ! carried out in its entirety This $8.222

think should be upder control of the with the additional $10.000 was pfc’.d ione of the Nanaimo men and bounce
finance minister and that is miscellane- over in cash for a bond for $20,000 a a through. Nanaiiho saw that if thev
ous. In 1894-5 the estimate was $103,- security. Did you ever hear df such a wished to win the game they would

a?d the excess of over this was ! business transaction? The government have to get. to work pretty soon, and
$ Ri, 900, making a total of $119,918. ! handed over $18,000 in cold cash for a they did, in a way that made things
Ihis year it is_ proposed to cut the item bond for $20,000. It is absurd al hot for the Victoria backs, but Goward
down to $88,670. There is about $31,- : together as far as the Adams estate is and Stewart with Partridge in goal
000 taken off that. Can anyone im- concerned because $15,000 was to be do- were playing splendid and kept Nanai- 
agine that the expenditures for 1896-7, ; ducted in consideration of the govern- mo from scoring.
under this head, will not equal those of : ment foregoing a bond. The bond <>f minutes of the play the Wanderer for-
1894-5 ? Now we come to the compari- j Jeeves & McGregor should also have wards took the ball straight down the
son of the debt of this country with ! been 15 per cent upon $270.000 or $40,- centre and pased to Livingston, who put 
that of other countries. We take the : 000 instead of $20.000. The govern- it right across to Goward, who put in
percentage of the increase. The rev- i ment state that the contractors must a low centre. Peden caught it with a
t'nu for 1886-7 was $448,560; for 1894-5 1 put up a bond of 15 per cent, of the side shot and scored the fourth goal for On Pine Creek recently a local syn-
$824,019—an increase of less than ,85 j contract price; then they take a bond Victoria. It was now too late for Na- dicate of miners applied for a lease in

The expenditure for 1886-7 \ of $20.000 instead of $40,000, and pay naimo to do anything, and time was which was included a claim, which they 
$713,051; for 1894-5, $1,972,336— : hack $18.000 in hard dollars. Suppos- called, leaving the Wanderers winners j asserted had not received by the alleg- 

an increase off nearly 200 per cent. So | ing the present contractors fail to *ar- by four goals to one. ! ed owner the necessary representation
that while the revenue increased 85 per ; ry out the contract, what position will _ d ue Wanderers now stand a good required by law during" the season and
cent, the expenditures increased 200 per the government be in? The government show to win the cup. All they have to was therefore not entitled to the general 
cent. The charges for public debt in would have a bond for $20,000 and be do is to defeat Nanaimo in Victoria on lav oxer. Th matter which is of eon- 
1886-7 were $77,023; in 1894-5 toe out $18,222. ïhe llth of April and it is theirs. The siderable importance to the mining pnb-
charges were $424,000—an increase of Hon. Mr. Martin—No. league standing Is as follows. . lie, has been decided in favor of the
450 per cent, in that time. The . civil Mr. Williams—I assumed what the _r. . Games Played. Won. owner of the claim, it being held that
government salaries in 1886-7 were $61^ hon. gentleman said in the house was the Ictoria:............................ 3 non-representation does not affect the
753; in 1894-5 they were $145,590—an condition of affairs. In case the Adams ....................... 1 owner’s right to a lay over of- his claim.
increase of 150 per cent. Administra contract was carried out they would e mgton . . .. . . 2 _ 0 provided it has not been re-located by
tion of justice in 1886-7 cost $68,556; in only have received $380,000. We can jg. e sc e‘Iu‘e' °r tbe remaining games someone else prior to the date of the
1894-5, $127,558—an increase of nearly only surmise, because we cannot get at „ . general lay over.
ipt) jier cent. Legislation in 1886-7 cost the bottom of this thing—that in nu an- yanajmo * ananno v. Wellington at Considerable interest is being mani-
$20,745; in 1894-5, $39,419—an increase cing matters for Adams the bank got Anril 11______ - ... . . tested in the operations of the Tender-
of nearly 100 per cent. Administration into a hole and the government comes toria * naimo v. Victoria at Vic- foot company on the hill above Williams
of justice (other than salaries) in 1886-7 to the rescue and makes them Anril is_xr„__- creek opposite Grub gulch. This corn-
cost $50,411 ; in 1894-5, $74,861—an to- a present of $10,000 and a loan of Wellington * aimo v" '' ellington at pany has sunk two shafts and found the
crease of 50 per cent. Transportation $8.222.” In concluding Mr. Williams " Bv dpfw"tin„ „ . rim on either side of what appears to
in 18S6-7 cost $3861; in 1894-5 it cost referred to the provincial secretary’s Saturdav the Tnnir, wai?° Swifts on be a wey defined channel. The idea of
$13,973—an increase of 250 per cent, figurative man who had saved his friend Pitv won' the i n t,™ + erers . an old channel of Williams creek on
Miscellaneous in 1886-7 cost $72,000; in from drowning at the expense of dam- championship 1 6 ass0<natl0n a higher levri than the present one is
1894-5, $119,000—an increase of 60 per aging his gold watch: “If that man "_______ not new, and it may be the good for-

During the same period the debt had been a wise man. before he jumped the oar time of the Tenderfoot company to
increased 250 per cent. Although the in to save his friend, he would have BUBEAR BEATS ROSS startle the mining world by demonstrat,
Dominion government grant per capita taken off Ms watch and then he miget Newcastle-nn-TvT,» Afnloh mg the existence of such a charnel,
increased from $48,000 to $78,538— have saved his friend and saved tvs tbe chamninnstnn +1 "R , scarcely less valuable than the past find-about 60 per cent, in accordance with watch as well.” (Applause.) ^at WaTce Rols inTscnlSrere^r ings <>n Williams creek,
tlie increase in population. The popu- Mr. Macpherson commenced speaking £200. ”
lation increased 60 per cent; the gen- a few minutes before six oclock. He
eral revenue 85 per cent.; but every line took up the question of provincial fin- 
of expenditure increased from 250 per ances, covering somewhat similar 
cent, to 60 per cent. Now the expendi- ground to that covered by the previous 
ture per head as shown in the statistical speaker. He also referred to the man- 
year book is $12.49, but this must in- ner in which the government had li&bi- 
clude the Indians in tbe population. On tually tampered with toe free electorate
a basis of 65,000 whites tbe expendi- in dealing with
tores per capita wotild be $22. The ner river flood
expenditures per capita of the Other pro- wMch had marked toe government's
vinees are: Ontario. $1.81; Quebec, policy to dealing with Yale- after toe
$2.57; Nova Scotia, $1,51; New Brims- constituency had been won by Mr.

auction
cessarf BRITISH COLUMBIA.

8HAWN1UAN,
Shawnigan, March 30—Betwen twen

ty and thirty gentlemen from Victoria 
paid ns a visit yesterday to enjoy a 
day’s fishing. The weather

the Torrens system.
nrenared for two or three years. wi
matter was brou^st before the govern- ! and the 
ment at the last session. At a meeting j head, 
of the Provincial Bar heM dn-Hnc the ' v„i,

was very
unfavorable, being coid and windy with 
snow falling at times, still they seemed 
to have done very well, as about four 
hundred fish were taken all told. Two 
parties brought in 150. Parties mat 
went down the creek report fish as be
ing very numerous, but. they had gone 
out of the biting business for the day 
cn account of the cold. Mr. G. Weiler 
put a few finishing touches on his house 
arid returned to Victoria this even
ing. Contractor Dean has Mr. Fin- 
layson’s house about completed, 

the looks well and breaks the monotony to 
the scenery on that part of the west 
shore.

WANDERERS WIN.
the

Both Victoria Association Teams 
at the Head of the Champ

ionship Lists.
\V;1S
seat' upon
has. It

Tacoma’s Arrangements for 
Spring Meeting of the 

Golf Clubs.

last

NIP.

Mr.

a a

erected from time to

an-

!

;

have taken full 
new athletic grounds, 

will be put in first class 
summer’s sport.

CARIBOO.
. B. C. Mining Journal. 

lo^eT.^'1 SbTly be commenced to 
crelk ™ Channel of Williams
KWz 7 ThC gr°Und where the old 
JAurtz & Lane company met with such 
disastrous failure many years ago.
r About fofty Chinamen went up the 
road to begin contract work on the new 
ditch on the property of the Horsefly 
gold mining company at the Horsefly.

. e_ yellow boys made a strong play 
against the instructions to walk theln 
up the road, and teams were finally pro
cured and loaded with the precious

more was done

cargo.sec-
The secretary of the Black 

Quartz Mining Company, limited re
ceived a telegram this week from the 
capitalists bonding the Black 
mine, stating that al! financial cfl 
ments had been completed to take 
and commence operations 
mine, and that their 
S. J.- Marsh would be

Jack

Jack 
arrange- 

over 
upon the 

representative, Mr. 
upon the ground 

in April to superintend tbe work.
The boom on Pine and Summit creeks 

still continues, and every available por
tion of the latter creek is being rapidly 
located. The leases applied for are 
principally for creek diggings, but where 
water can be obtained water is being 
taken up for hydraulic purposes, there 
being ample fail and dumpage on Sum
mit creek. Judging from the amount of 
ground being acquired, and the number 
of claims bonded by capitalists, these 
creeks should be the scene of vigorous 
operations this season.

nant'p basket in fear that the govern
ment could not succeed in passing it. 
T"' government does not wish to court 
'hfont. This government is a shrewd 
government. (Government applause.) ' 
'"u never catch them napping,—(gov- 
to'ment applause)—and I will tell you 

1 on cannot defeat them for the 
j-impli' reason that when they bring in a 

i lmd find they cannot carry it—al- 
ybough it is their policy—they withdraw 

l()iu>osition applause.) So long as 
h v do that they have no policy—(ap- 

nla.is,.|-and ; 
toppbsuse)—but the

After ten or fifteen

you cannot defeat them—
time of reckoning 

coiue at the next general .elections. 
mV/ ls' d ’s impossible to defeat them 
m'!,,' 1ll<> <dpetors have a voice in the

will

tl1- From the commencement of 
li! T*s'°n 7 say that the government 
mit 10f"n a timidity, a weakness and 
tj' " -rasp of the work of legisla- 

. ''' government has virtually 
m„. ~,!t. ,1/)Wn nothing. It 
vr , il,Nl ])y the revising

Mr vnrtain acts should be introduc- 
passed this session. The com- 

S'i.vs in his report: “It will 
legislature to consider the 

.l d'v of giving some of the stat- 
nf i,',' ""'tted in tills revision the force 
Lr ! ;lt °nce, particularly the Arrest 
•4iiim-,ill|'ris^nment t°r Debt act, the 
I’riJ’ii* act> the Benevolent and 

varieties act, the Bills of Sale 
Bush Fires act, the Coroners 

<nmty Courts act, the Dower 
1 Execution act, the Provincial 

nient f Kt', toe Guardians Appoint- 
fni'ts' ' e Highways act, the In- 
Tem'mt ;ll0fu act’ the landlord and 
«iwliti,,' toe Lunacy act, the Muni- 
iiet. ti. ' r,act- the Municipal Clauses 

pawnbrokers’ act, the Settled 
firs’ .... '''• the Trustees and Execut- 
fit'Hlarlv and toe Wills act. These par- 
eonnui ' ■ „were recommended by the 
brought ner toat they should be 
S'‘ssi'm “'and passed a the present 
<!i'l iv.tn.1 th°Ugh toe attorney-general 
So,"e t',. 'L Ce somp these bills he for 
"'thdrcu- Ün .,best known to himself 
'his -bese bills. I submit that
"Howim, n.IJ'.Pnt is not doing its duty in 
*' Im-imJ. session to pass without
remission»011-as recommended by the 
; thp w ™ order that we should bif-se acts!/ fit of toese laws. Of all 
1° muniJ vG. are only three referring 
brought :I>a|'tie3’ which have been 

by private members and

per cent.
was

was reeom-
eommission-

"ml
jllissi,

Hi v!
lires

Ml,'

cent.

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

Most of the leading men of the city 
and some of the most prominent ranch
ers of the district attended the public 
meeting held in Raven’s hall on Wed
nesday evening, to discuss the bridge- 
questidtt—that is, the building of a 
bridge across the Thompson river at 
Kamloops. Mayor Lee occupied the 
chair and after discussion a resolution 
setting forth the necessity for the work

ÏACHTING.
GRAND PRIX AT NICE.

Nice, March 30—In the race for the 
Grand Prix to-day Ailsa won, Satanita 
second, Britannia third.

the

ha Ve the sufferers of the Fra- 
of 1894. The change ROYAL Baking Powder.

, Highest of All in leavening
strength—L. S. Government Resort.

HAS BEEN REDUCED TO

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
For sale by Druggists.

Merchants wilt be allowed rebate on old. 
prices for what they have In stock. W

Tha 8. B. Ryckman Medicine Co.,
HAMILTON, ONT. rr

*
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and $2,200,000 
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ae resources of 
cannot be Iook- 
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;es, $2,500,000, 
<0,000, making 
There is prob- 

upon public
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:count for cont
ient is extrava- 
r taking these 
,? The Chief 
d to the publie 
excuse for the 

he government 
rs. This oyér- 
bout $2,000,0$: 
irally comes ‘tq, 
t go on? Can it 
ve gone on bor- 
minister had. in 
loan, to give a 

icrrowing would 
hree years.

I was fortunate 
Ibe given. But, 
Iromise and thé 
Is getting into 
fecessary -that re- 
Inade if the ex- 
pught into touch 
pday the finance ' 
Is retrenchment 
l»00 in the salar- 
Ints. How will 
Is? During this 
I an amendment 
I which provides 
le additional bur- 

I Real property, 
lincome have all 
Is, and all that 
Iconcile them to 
pf affairs is tha% 
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Ime $10,000. The 
|e provincial sec- 
ion this period 
las something to 
Iriod is compared 
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ration they will 
pll favored with 
I success of the 
he result of the 
In on better lines- 
I We find that 
Id been borrowed 
[that period there 
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money borrowed 
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[making over $3,- 
| purposes. This 
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consider the rev- 
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y that the govern- 
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jng industry to re- 
om the sad plight 
to. Before sitting" 
to something 
e new farming dis- 
year and eighteen 

ore particularly to 
Quite a number of 

iere, taken up land 
endeavor to make 
s. But owing to 
t facilities a great 

have left. I know 
that have left be
lt get the produce 
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ts in other places, 
ling said that the 
was not a good one 
orrowed tor the ex- 
ling roads, etc., and 
other purposes. He 
f against the gov- 
selling public lands 
ids for carrying on 
if the province.

got upon his feet 
te debate being shut 
d expected someone 
d but there seemed 
he part of the gov- 
e debate to drop af- 
, spoken.
i minister and com- 
wing discrepancy in 
lown by the public 
culed the idea that 

good when the 
as forced to pledge 
to borrow any more 

’ore he could secure 
i was glad to notice _ 
achment in the civil 
led the opinion that 
: applied to the min- 

a number of other 
referring to the eulo- 
nt by the Americans 
there was so much 

round they were 
rapport in the house 
private schemes. * 
that that had a great 
eir admiration of the 
te laws of the conn
ed the hope that the 
establish a system of 
ich would be very 
dcinity of the cities, 
bill for the preserva- 

The attorney-sen
dee of such a bill in 
f the session but he 
thdrn wn the bill. He 
ring in the bill again, 

it should be 
said 

meet the

that

He then
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to do so
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be done to 
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